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MILITARY COMMISSIONS TRIAL JUDICIARY 
GUANTANAMO BAY, CUBA 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

v. 

KHALID SHAIKH MOHAMMAD; 
W ALID MUHAMMAD SALIH 

MUBARAK BIN 'ATTASH; 
RAMZI BINALSHIBH; 
ALI ABDUL AZIZ ALI; 

MUSTAFA AHMED AL HA WSA WI 

1. Timeliness 

AE 018Y 

Government Emergency Motion 
for Interim Order and Clarification that the 
Commission's Order in AE018U Does Not 

Create a Means for Non-Privileged 
Communications to Circumvent the Joint 

Task Force Mail System 

28 February 2014 

This Motion is timely filed pursuant to Military Commissions Trial Judiciary Rule of 

Court 3.7. 

2. Relief Sought 

The Prosecution respectfully requests that the Military Judge issue the attached interim 

order (Attachment E) and then inquire of defense counsel for accused Khal id Shaikh Mohammad 

regarding whether the defense counsel believes they are authorized to disseminate th ird pruty 

communications without JTF-GTMO being involved in the screening and review of the 

document. This concern is raised by information recently made known to the government 

indicating that certain materials have reached third pruties without going through the JTF-GTMO 

screening process. Specifically, a 36-page non-privileged paper written by their client was 

communicated to the Huffington Post for publication, and letters were sen t to and received by a 

British citizen and the accused's wife from Mr. Mohammad. The Prosecution requests that, 

following such inquiry, the Militru·y Judge make any necessru·y clru·ifications on the record as to 

how his order in AE 018U is to be interpreted, including a clear statement that the order in AE 

018U does not create a means for non-privileged communications to circumvent the Joint Task 

Force mail system. 
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3. Overview 

On 6 November 2013, after protracted litigation spanning over eighteen months, the 

Military Judge issued AE 018U, an order governing privileged written communications. The 

Commission's Order reflects a careful balancing of interests that permit counsel and the Accused 

to effectively communicate matters related to this military commission in a privileged manner 

while protecting national security. That Order also regulates transmission of non-legal mail or 

material between Defense Counsel and Accused in this case consistent with Joint Task Force 

Guantanamo Bay, (JTF-GTMO) Cuba Standard Operating Procedures. 

Recent press repmts reflect that materials written by Mr. Mohammad have been 

disseminated to the media and to other third parties, and information available to the Prosecution 

suggests the dissemination of these materials was made with the assistance of Mr. Mohammad's 

Defense team. Moreover, a recent letter from Mr. Mohammad's wife, sent through the 

Intemational Committee of the Red Cross, expressly states that Mr. Mohammad's attomeys also 

participated in sending materials from Mr. Mohammad directly to his family. These 

communications appear to be in violation of both JTF-GTMO SOPs and the Commission's order 

in AEOI8U. 

While there is need for means to communicate privileged material- as well as certain 

non-privileged but case-related material- genuinely suppo1tive of the legal representation of 

their client, neither the Military Judge's orders nor the commissions process more genera11y 

should be permitted to circumvent the non-legal mail processes run by the Joint Task Force. 

Therefore, the Prosecution respectfully requests the Military Judge immediately issue the 

attached order and then inquire of Mr. Mohammad's defense team how the dissemination of the 

materials in question took place and that following such inquiry he clarify his order in AE 018U 

appropriately. 

4. Burden of Proof 

The Prosecution must demonstrate by a preponderance of the evidence that the requested 

relief is warranted. R.M.C. 905(c)(2). 
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5. Facts -
JTF-GTMO has always had procedures for the handling of non-legal mail of detainees 

(which would include those represented by commissions defense counsel) and such handling was 

most recently governed by Admiral Wood's 27 December 2011 "Order Governing Written 

Communications Management for Detainees Involved in Military Commissions" from the date 

of issuance until 6 November 2013 when the Military Judge issued AE 18U. See AE 018U. For 

example, the 27 December 2011 "Order Governing Written Communications Management for 

Detainees Involved in Military Commissions," issued by the Joint Task Force Guantanamo Bay 

Commander (Rear Admiral D. B. Woods), did not authorize commissions defense counsel to use 

the legal mail system to process non-legal mail. 

Similarly, the Joint Task Force Guantanamo Bay Joint Detention Group Standard 

Operating Procedure 41 "Detainee Mail Handling" (hereinafter JDG SOP 41 ), re-issued on 18 

July 2013, describes the procedures for how such mail is processed. See Attachment B. 

Admiral Woods, the former Commander of JTF-GTMO, issued a 27 December 2011 

Order ("Woods Order") setting f01th the appropriate procedures applicable to the Accused in this 

case for processing military commissions non-legal mail and material. See AE 008E, at 30-51 . 

Among other items, the Woods Order at paragraph 3.e. specifically required that "[i]n the event 

any Non-Legal Mail or messages from a Detainee-Accused to individuals other than his Defense 

Counsel (including family, friends, or attorneys other than Defense Counsel) are given to 

Defense Counsel or included with Lawyer-Client Privileged Communications or Other Case

Related Material , Defense Counsel shall return the documents to military personnel at JTF-

GTMO for processing." 

On 6 November 2013, the Military Judge issued AE 018U, an order governing privileged 

written communications. This Order also contains procedures for how defense counsel should 

handle militruy commissions non-legal mail or material they receive from the Accused in this 

case consistent with Joint Task Force Guantanamo Bay, Cuba Standru·d Operating Procedures. 

See AE 18U, pru·a. f. (3) . Specifically, non-legal mail or material from the Accused which 
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requires expedited processing for reasons related to the military commission proceedings can be 

requested through the privilege team, but the privilege team must send it through the normal 

JTF-GTMO mail screening process prior to release. See AE 18U, para 4(d). At no point does 

AE 018U even contemplate governing non-legal mail wholly unrelated to the military 

commission. 

In an 11 October 2013 International Committee of the Red Cross (ICRC) Message sent 

(Mr. Mohammad's wife) to Mr. Mohammad, Mrs. Mohammad states that 

"[t]he letters you sent through your attorneys as an experiment have reached us." See 

Attachment C 1. There is no record at JTF-GTMO of the letters in question being provided to 

the ICRC for delivery to Mrs. Mohammad. 

On 20 December 2013, counsel for accused Khalid Shaikh Mohammad provided the 

Prosecution with two copies of a typewritten 36-page document entitled, "Khalid Sheikh 

Mohammad's Statement to the Crusaders of the Militruy Commissions in Guantanamo," which 

document apperu·ed to be originally authored by Mr. Mohammad. The intended recipient 

member of the prosecution team in each instance was hand-written on the first page of the 

document (e.g., "Mr. Swan" [sic]). The final page in each instance contained a signatme from 

Mr. Mohammad dated 19 December 20132
. Trial counsel provided both copies of the document 

to the Federal Bmeau of Investigation (FBI) to maintain as evidence in this case. JTF-GTMO 

has no record of this document being processed as non-legal mail. No member of the 

Prosecution or FBI has provided these documents to anyone outside of these organizations. 

However, within a month, several news media outlets began repotting on the same 36-page 

1 Since this letter from Mr. Mohammad's wife was dated on 11 October 2013, the original 
correspondence sent to her from Mr. Mohammad occurred during the period of time that the 
Wood's Order governed the communication. 

2 The drafting of this letter would have occurred during the period the Wood's Order 
governed written communications, but the correspondence was not delivered to the Prosecution 
until 20 December, when AE 18U was in effect. The Prosecution has no way of knowing when 
the letter was given to the Defense counsel from the accused or when the letter was disseminated 
to third persons. 
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document. 3 The document published by the news media is identical to the 36-page document 

produced to the Prosecution, with the exception that the document published by the Huffington 

Post was signed and dated on 31 October 2013. 

Press rep01ting in January 2014 indicates that Mr. Mohammed has exchanged 

correspondence with Rory Green, a United Kingdom citizen.4 Non-legal mail logs required to be 

maintained at JTF-GTMO reflect that no incoming or outgoing correspondence between Mr. 

Green and Mr. Mohammad has ever been approved for delivery. 

Other facts necessary for resolution of this issue are included in the argument section 

below. 

6. Law and Argument 

Following enactment of the Authorization for Use of Military Force, Guantanamo Bay 

was designated a detention facil ity for those individuals deemed to have "planned, authorized, 

committed, or aided the terrorist attacks that occurred on September 11, 2001, or harbored such . 

. . persons, in order to prevent any future acts of international terrorism against the United States . 

. . "See Authorizationfor Use o.fMilitary Force, P.L. 107-40, 115 Stat. 224 (2001) . The 

Accused have been designated as alien unprivileged enemy belligerents and are being held as 

"high-value detainees" on the Guantanamo Bay Naval Base in Guantanamo Bay. The United 

States has appropriately instituted procedures that require screening of communications made to 

3 See, e.g. Mastermind o.fthe Sept. 11 Attacks Wants to Convert His Captors, Huffington 
Post (January 14, 2014), http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2014/01114/khalid-sheikh-mohammed
manifesto n 4591298.html (Attachment F); Richard A. Serrano, Khalid Shaikh Mohammed 
issues 'nonviolence' man~festo, LA Times (Januruy 14, 2014), http://www.latimes.com/nation/la
na-terrorist-manifesto-20140115,0,2882549.story (Attachment G); S.A. Miller, 9111 fiend KSM 
says in new manifesto: 'violence is wrong', NY Post (Januruy 15, 2014), 
http://nypost.com/2014/0 l/15/911-fiend-ksm-says-in-new-manifesto-violence-is-wrong/ 
(Attachment H); 9111 Mastermind Cools on Killing, Daily Beast (Januru·y 14, 2014), 
http://www.thedailybeast.com/cheats/20 14/0 1/14/9-11-mastermind-cools-on-killing.html 
(Attacment I); 9111 MASTERMIND: Koran 'Forbids' Violence, AFP (Januru·y 14, 2014), 
available at http://www. businessinsider.com/ksm-koran-forbids-violence-2014-1 (Attachment J). 

4 Terri Judd, Guantanamo 's 'architect o.f 9111' has care worker pen pal in Nottingham, The 
Guru·dian (January 11, 2014), http://www.theguardian.com/world/2014/jan/12/khalid-sheikh
mohammed-british-care-worker (Attachment K). 
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and from alien unprivileged enemy belligerents, including the Accused in this case. Joint Task 

Force Guantanamo Bay is charged with this important responsibility. 

The Accused are being tried by this Military Commission as principals in the murder of 

2,976 people. Among the many protections provided to the Accused, is the right to both detailed 

military and leamed counsel in order to assist in the preparation of their defense. See 10 U.S.C. 

§§ 949(b)(2)(C) and 949c(b). Nevertheless, the Accused do not enjoy an unfettered right to 

communicate with parties outside the detention facility. While the Accused must be able to 

communicate effectively with their counsel, their status as detainees makes limitations on their 

ability to communicate with third parties appropriate and lawful. 

Longstanding JTF-GTMO procedures contemplate instances where detainee-accused 

attempt to pass non-legal mail or messages to outside individuals through their defense counsel. 

In such instances, at least since 27 December 2011, the Woods Order at paragraph 3.e. required 

that "[i]n the event any Non-Legal Mail or messages from a Detainee-Accused to individuals 

other than his Defense Counsel (including family, friends, or attomeys other than Defense 

Counsel) are given to Defense Counsel or included with Lawyer-Client Privileged 

Communications or Other Case-Related Material, Defense Counsel shall return the documents to 

military personnel at JTF-GTMO for processing." Like all non-legal mail, such messages are 

substantively reviewed. 

In Apri12012, taking these matters into account, the Prosecution filed a motion 

requesting a written privileged communications order that would balance the requirements that 

JTF-GTMO: (1) maintain safe and secure facilities; (2) maintain good order and discipline; and 

(3) protect national security, with the ability of defense counsel to effectively communicate with 

the accused. See AE 018. Multiple filings were submitted by the Defense and Prosecution, 

testimony was taken on several occasions, and the pa1ties presented oral argument. After 

balancing all of these considerations, the Military Judge issued AE 018U, the scope and 

application of which are indicated by its title, "Privileged Written Communications," and by the 

proviso in the very first paragraph: 
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The Accused in United States v. Khalid Shaikh Mohammad, Walid Muhammad 
Salih Mubarak Bin 'Attash, Ramzi BinalShibh, Ali Abdul Aziz Ali, and Mustafa 
Ahmed Adam al Hawsawi were arraigned on 5 May 2012. As such, this Order 
only applies to these cases . 

AE 018U, para. 1 (emphasis added). The order provides a means for Defense Counsel to 

communicate with the Accused in a privileged manner so as to effectively represent them with 

regard to the charges pending before this Military Commission. The procedures detailed in AE 

018U and JDG SOP 41 are fu lly consistent with the Defense's professional duty to maintain 

"reasonable communication" with the Accused as required to provide him effective assistance. 

See ABA Model Rule 1.4, cmt. 1. 

While AE 018U permits the Defense to communicate information to and from the 

accused in a privileged manner, it does not provide authority for the Defense to disseminate 

materials from accused to th ird parties. See e.g. AE 018U «JJ<JI 3 & 8. Simply put: the 

Commission's Order governs how materials are to be handled and maintained for purposes of the 

extant commission; other than the specifically identified letters of introduction to potential 

witnesses, defense counsel has no role in disseminating correspondence between accused Khalid 

Shaikh Mohammad and third pruties who ru·e not prut of the defense team. See AE 018U 

«J{3(f)(3). Moreover, the Commission should not permit its order to become a means of 

circumventing JTF-GTMO mail processes that appropriately govern communications by the 

Accused that ru·e not directly related to his defense. 

To the extent Mr. Mohammad wants to communicate with third pruties, he must follow 

the mail procedw·es contained in AE 018U«J{3(f)(2) and JDG SOP 41. Detainees ru·e permitted to 

send non-legal mail, including written communications to persons other than counsel, through 

the United States Postal Service. See JDG SOP at 8. These materials ru·e screened by JTF-

GTMO in all circumstances to ensure they do not contain matters determined by JTF-GTMO to 

contain contraband or to be otherwise inappropriate for dissemination. Likewise, detainees can 

receive non-legal mail from third pru· · See JDG SOP 41 at 4 . 

AE 018U does reference certain instances when third-pruty communications ru·e covered 

by that commission order. Incident to being chru·ged in this Militru·y Commission, the Accused 
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are also entitled to provide non-legal mail and material to their Defense Counsel for reasons 

related to the military commissions proceedings, either in person or through the United States 

Postal Service. See AE018U, paragraph 3.f. (3) . Similarly, Defense Counsel may transmit non-

legal mail to the Accused. In both instances, however, the communications are subject to review 

by government personnel at JTF-GTMO under the Standard Operating Procedures for Detainee 

Non-Legal Mail. See AE 018U, paragraph 3.f.(2) and (3). In extraordinary circumstances, 

Defense Counsel can utilize the Privilege Team as a conduit to request that JTF-GTMO expedite 

its review of those materials. Id. In short, non-legal materials are substantively reviewed by 

JTF-GTMO in all circumstances. 

Detainees are also permitted to transmit and receive messages sent through 

representatives of the International Committee of the Red Cross (ICRC). All incoming and 

outgoing correspondence transmitted through the ICRC i logged as 

well . See JOG SOP at 4. 

Recent media reports and incoming ICRC correspondence addressed to Mr. Mohammad 

indicate that Mr. Mohammad's defense team is acting as a conduit for communications to and 

from Mr. Mohammad and various third parties in violation of JOG SOP 41 and contrary to the 

Military Judge's Order and Admiral Woods' 27 December 2011 Order. 

I. Khalid Shaikh Mohammad's Statement to "the Crusaders of the Military 
Commissions at Guantanamo" 

On 20 December 2013, counsel for Mr. Mohammad provided the Prosecution with two 

copies of a letter written by Mr. Mohammad and addressed to the Prosecution, entitled "Khalid 

Sheikh Mohammad's Statement to the Crusaders of the Military Commissions in Guantanamo." 

This document was not a pleading filed in this Military Commission, but by its own terms was 

styled as conespondence from an Accused to prosecutors. As such, it did not qualify as an 

attorney-client communication or as attorney work product such that M.C.R.E. 502 would 

protect it or the privileged communications provisions of AE 0 18U would apply. See AE 018U, 

para. 2f. The Prosecution subsequently provided both copies to the FBI, which has maintained 
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the documents as evidence since that date. No member of the Prosecution or FBI has 

disseminated the document further, and no other member of the government repo1ts having 

received a copy. 

Based on recent media reports, a copy of Mr. Mohammad's 36-page document was also 

provided directly to at least one news media outlet. See supra, note 4. Through Major Poteet, 

the defense team for Mr. Mohammad has denied sending this document to any media outlets. 

However, in doing so, Major Poteet indicated that the defense team would have been authorized 

to publicly disseminate it because the defense "had the document properly reviewed through Ms. 

F[]'s office, in accordance with the protoco1."5 See Attachment D. The govemment disagrees 

with Major Poteet's interpretation, as security classification review is not license to forego 

existing procedures for the screening of out-going, non-legal mail authored by a detainee. 

Assuming, arguendo, that a strained interpretation of these facts might provide an 

argument that the document relates to the ongoing Military Commission proceedings, 

dissemination to third parties who are not part of the defense team would not have been, and is 

not now authorized under, the 27 December 2011 Woods Order, JDG SOP 41, AE018U, or any 

other rule binding on the detainee, his counsel, and this case. Had the document been appended 

to a court filing of some so1t, any public dissemination would have had to occur under Chapters 

17 and 19 of the Regulation for Trial by Military Commission and under Rule 6 of the Military 

Commissions Trial Judiciary Rules of CoUit. However, these documents were clearly not cowt 

filings. 

The requested inquiry of Defense Counsel by the Military Judge should be able to 

establish why the defense counsel believes they are authorized to disseminate third party 

5 The government assumes Major Poteet is referring to the process created by the convening 
authority's 20 February 2013 directive which states: "To the extent that the Defense is not certain 
of the classification of information it wishes to disclose, the Defense shall request a determination as 
to the appropriate classification. Under those circumstances, the defense shall hand-deliver a written 
request to the Director, Office of Special Security, Washington Headquarters Service (WHS), or a 
representative of that office. In accordance with paragraph 6(h), Protective Order #1 , the Defense 
must consider such information classified unless and until it receives notice that such information is 
not classified. This policy is not intended to circumvent any provisions of Protective Order# 1 ... " 
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communications without JTF-GTMO being involved in the screening and review of the 

document. It is unclear to the government whether it was provided by the detainee to counsel 

during a commission session, or was conveyed through the Military Commission Privilege Team 

under representation that it was privileged material, or some other method. Regardless of the 

specific avenue used, if the Defense Counsel believe they are then entitled to disseminate it to 

media outlets as non-legal mail, that would have 

been a violation of the 27 December 2011 Order, JDG SOP 41, or contrary to AE 018U 

(depending on when the document was disseminated). Defense counsel are not permitted to 

circumvent these procedures. The fact that the document underwent a classification 

determination pursuant to the procedures created by the convening authority does not relieve the 

Defense of compliance with the procedures for disseminating non-legal mai1. 6 

II. Communications Between Khalid Shaikh Mohammad and Rory Green 

According to news repmts, accused Khalid Shaikh Mohammad has apparently exchanged 

correspondence with Mr. Rory Green, a British citizen. The ruticle, dated 11 Januru·y 2014, 

states that Mr. Green sent Mr. Mohammad correspondence in 2011 and recently received a reply 

to his original letter. The article also states that Mr. Mohammad's letter was written by hand and 

then transcribed and typed by his lawyers. 

-· Nevertheless, somehow Mr. Mohammad received a version of Mr. Green's letter, 

as those records show that Mr. Mohammad attempted to respond in 2011. 

- JTF-GTMO has no record of any other communications between Mr. Green and Mr. 

Mohammad, which Standru·d Operating Procedures require to be logged. See JDG SOP 41-5. 

Considering the fact that the Defense Counsel ru·e the only personnel authorized to exchange 

6 Once the written communication was disseminated to a third patty outside of the 
defense team, any privilege it may have had was waived, thus there can be no ru·gument that the 
correspondence sent by Mr. Mohammad to the Prosecution constituted privileged legal mail 
pursuant to AE 018U. 
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materials with Mr. Mohammad in a confidential manner, see AEU 018 !][!][ 3-8; Admiral Woods 

Order!][!][ 6-10, it is reasonable to believe that Defense Counsel for Mr. Mohammad may have 

facilitated the communications Mr. Mohammad sent to Mr. Green. According to news reports, 

Defense Counsel for Mr. Mohammad appear to have discussed this correspondence with Mr. 

Mohammad and typed the response for him. Detailed Defense Counsel for Mr. Mohammad is 

quoted in news reports as stating, on 10 January 2014, "I believe Mr. Mohammad was touched 

by Mr. Green's letter and wanted to respond to share his own faith ." See supra, note 4. The 

Prosecution respectfully requests that the Military Judge inquire of Defense Counsel to 

determine what role, if any, they had in facilitating communications between Mr. Green and Mr. 

Mohammad and what aspect of the court' s protective orders and JTF-GTMO SOPs authorize 

such facilitation . The requested inquiry of Defense Counsel by the Military Judge should be able 

to establish whether the letter was provided by the detainee to counsel during a commission 

session, an attorney- meeting, or some other method. 

Again, regardless of the specific avenue used, if, in fact, this document was transmitted 

by Defense Counsel to Mr. Green as non-legal mail, 

that would be a violation of Admiral Woods' 27 December 2011 Order, JDG SOP 41, or 

contrary to AE 018U (depending on when it was sent). Defense counsel are not permitted to 

circumvent these procedures. Counsel for the Defense should have directed Mr. Mohammad to 

utilize the established JTF-GTMO procedures for sending regular, non-legal mail through the 

U.S. Postal Service, or sent the document to JTF-GTMO via the privilege team for expedited 

processing. 

III.Communications Between Mr. Mohammad and his Wife 

On 11 October 2013, Mr. Mohammad's wife provided a message to the ICRC for 

delivery to Mr. Mohammad. Correspondence to and from the detainees via the ICRC is not 

governed by the Militruy Judge's Written Communications Order (AE 18U). In that message, 

Mrs. Mohammad indicated that "[t]he letters you sent through your attorneys as an experiment 
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have reached us." See Attachment C. The language used in the message states that, in lieu of the 

approved method of sending ICRC Correspondence to family members, Mr. Mohammad's 

attorneys have instead delivered letters ("as an experiment") directly to Mr. Mohammad's family 

on Mr. Mohammad's behalf, which would have been in contravention of Admiral Woods' 27 

December Order (018U). 

To the extent that Defense Counsel are fac ilitating the exchange of letters between Mr. 

Mohammad and his family, this would have been a violation of Admiral Woods' 27 December 

Order, and would now violate JDG SOP 41 and AE018U. Mr. Mohammad seeks to provide 

letters to his family, such communications should be made through the ICRC consistent with 

established JTF-GTMO procedures. See JDG SOP 41 at 4. 

7. Conclusion 

The Prosecution thus respectfully requests that the Military Judge issue the attached 

interim order to prevent any further such dissemination from occurring pending litigation, and 

inquire of defense counsel for accused Khalid Shaikh Mohammad regarding their knowledge of 

how the 36-page non-privileged paper written by their client was communicated to the 

Huffington Post for publication, and how Mr. Rory Green and the accused's wife received letters 

from their client. The Prosecution requests that, following such inquiry, the Military Judge make 

any necessary clarifications on the record as to how his order in AE 018U is to be interpreted, 

including a clear statement that the order in AE 018U does not create a means for non-legal mail 

to circumvent the Joint Task Force mail 

The government does not know, and likely will never know, the substance of these 

messages from Khalid Shaikh Mohammad that were disseminated to these thiTd parties. Without 

the interim order, fol1owed by a clarification or amendment of AE 018U, that order risks 

repeated incidents of disseminating messages that no prisoner, let alone a Jaw of war detainee, is 

entitled to under the Military Commissions Act, its implementing Regulations, and this 

Commission's Order. 
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8. Oral Argument 

To ensure no further third party communications are disseminated without going through 

the JTF-GTMO the Prosecution requests the Military Judge issue his 

order immediately and without oral argument. During the litigation of the underlying motion for 

inqui1y and clarification, the Prosecution reserves the right to respond to any statements the 

Defense counsel may make during the inquiry. 

9. Witnesses and Evidence 

As set fmth in the attachments below. 

10. Certificate of Conference 

Due to the fact that AE 0 18U governs all parties, the Prosecution conferenced with all 

five defense teams at 2001 on 20 February 2014. In addition, the Prosecution noted that if the 

Defense was so incl ined, the Prosecution was willing to consider any written explanation as to 

how the Defense believed such communications did not violate any of the pertinent orders before 

determining if a filing was still necessary in the hope that the parties may be able to avoid 

litigation on this issue. Counsel for Mr. Ali and Mr. Bin 'Attash object to the Prosecution's 

motion. As of the time of this filing, counsel for Mr. Hawsawi and Mr. Binalshibh have not 

responded. 

Counsel for Mr. Mohammad responded that he opposed any litigation on this issue until 

the R.M.C. 909 proceedings involving Mr. Binalshibh are resolved, "and he and his counsel are 

fully available to discuss and participate with other members of the joint defense in the litigation 

of such a motion." Counsel for Mr. Mohammad also asked the Prosecution to state which 

provisions of the Order in AE 0 18U the Prosecution believes may have been violated. At 1526 

on 24 February 2014, the Prosecution responded to counsel's inquiry with a detailed accounting 

consistent with the instant motion pe1taining to the incidents and violations believed to have 

occurred. 

On 25 Februruy at 1706, the Prosecution informed counsel for Mr. Mohammad that if he 

intended to file a written explanation he should inform the Prosecution by 1400 on 26 Februruy. 
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During a phone conversation with Mr. Nevin on 26 February, Mr. Nevin stated that he 

could not provide his position until one of his attorneys spoke with Mr. Mohammad on 5 March. 

Due to the concerns of preventing additional dissemination of such materials, the Prosecution 

informed Mr. Nevin that it could not wait for that meeting until prior to filing. 

11. Attachments 

A. Ce1tificate of Service, dated 28 February 2014. 

B. Joint Task Force Guantanamo Bay, Joint Detention Group Standard Operating 
Procedure 41 

C. 11 October 2013 ICRC Message from Mr. Mohammad's Wife 

D. Email from Major Poteet 

E. Proposed Interim Order 

F. Mastermind of the Sept. 11 Attacks Wants to Convert His Captors, Huffington Post 

G. Khalid Shaikh Mohammed issues 'nonviolence' man{festo, LA Times 

H. 9111 fiend KSM says in new man{festo: 'violence is wrong', NY Post 

I. 9111 Mastermind Cools on Killing, Daily Beast 

J. 9111 MASTERMIND: Koran 'Forbids' Violence, AFP 

K. Guantanamo 's 'architect of9111' hct.'l care worker pen pal in Nottingham, The 
Guardian 
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Respectfully submitted, 

!Is!! 
Clay Trivett 
Managing Deputy Trial Counsel 

Jeff Groharing 
Deputy Trial Counsel 

Mark Martins 
Chief Prosecutor 
Military Commissions 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I certify that on the 281
h day of February 2014, I filed AE 018Y, Government Emergency 

Motion for Interim Order and Clarification that the Commission's Order in AE018U Does Not 
Create a Means for Non-Privileged Communications to Circumvent the Joint Task Force Mail 
System with the Office of Military Commissions Trial Judiciary and I served a copy on counsel 
of record. 

/Is// 

Clay Trivett 
Managing Deputy Trial Counsel 
Office of the Chief Prosecutor 
Office of Military Commissions 
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REFERENCE 

J OG PROCEDURE #4 1 
DETAINEE MAIL HANDLING 

25 APRIL 20 13 

Execut ive Order 12958 
Do D Regulation 5200 . 1 R 
AI 26 
OSD Inf ormat i on and Secur ity Suppl ement to Do D Regulation 

5200 . 1R . 

41 1. PURPOSE. To establish procedures f or handling detainee 
mail within the Joint Detent i on Group (JOG) areas o f operat i on . 

41 2. APPLICABILITY. Thi s Standard Operating Procedure (SOP) 
applies to all assigned, attached, or operat i ona lly controlled 
personnel working f or the Joint Detenti on Group (JOG) i n support 
o f Joint Task Force Guantanamo, Guantanamo Bay, Cuba . 

41 3. DEFINITIONS . 

a . ICRC Mail : Mail written i n the presence o f an ICRC 
representative , handl ed through the ICRC, and/or delivered by 
ICRC representatives . 

b . Legal Mail: Mail f rom a lawyer, court , or other l ega l 
representative and bearing the stamp o f the Privilege Revi ew 
Team or SJA' s Offi ce, i ndi cat i ng that i t i s i n fact des i gnated 
as l egal mail . 

c . Non Legal Mail : All correspondence , documents or s i milar 
ma t erial s , i nc l udi ng but not limited to l et t ers f rom persons 
o t her t han counsel , l et t ers f rom counsel no t related to a 
detainees l egal representat i on, l etters f rom f amily and f r i ends 
o f the detainee, books , magazines , newspapers , non governmenta l 
organiza tion publications and reports and s i milar materials that 
are not designated as l egal mail and which are sent t hrough the 
U. S . Postal servi ce . 

d . Incoming : Mail sent f rom an out s ide party to a detainee . 

e . Outgoing : Mail a detainee writes to an outside party . 

f . Fan Ma il : These i nc l ude general l etters o f support or 
sympathy f rom persons or organizations who do not have an 
attorney c lient , f amily or f r i end re l at i onship with the 
detainee . Exampl es i nc l ude holiday post cards and f orm l etters . 
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a . The J OG S2 shall des i gnate Mail Cl erks who will v i s i t 
the camp t o p i ck up and drop o ff det a i nee mail . Mail c l erks 
will check i n with Block NCOs who will l og t hem upon 
arr i va l to and departure f rom the b l ock . 

Judge Advocate (SJA) ' s o ff i ce shall act as Legal Ma i l Cl erks . 

c . Block Guards will not rece i ve out goi ng mail or deliver 
i ncomi ng mail . I f there i s an i ssue wi th mail o f a deta i nee , the 
Block NCO will contact .. 111111 .. 111111111111111111 .. 1111 ..... 

t o come to the b l ock . I f there i s a probl em wi th l egal 
ma i l , the Block NCO wi ll contact the SJA' s o ff i ce . 

d . All i ncomi ng mail , c l eared f or a deta i nee , will be 
delivered to the de t a i nee when the Mail Cl erk v i s i ts t he b l ock 
dur i ng normal rot a tion onl y . 

e . I f a det a i nee i s not i n hi s cell duri ng delivery, the 
Mail Cl erk will hol d the mail until t he nex t delivery . 

g . For compliant detai nees , there i s no limi t to the amount 
o f mail a llowed to be kept i ns i de the i r cells . Detai nees who are 
on a d i sci p linary s t a t us may reques t a pen and paper, one sheet 
a t a time , to wr i te l egal mail . The det a i nee sha ll keep t he 
fi ni shed sheets until a ll pages o f the correspondence are 
compl eted . Once t he det a i nee has compl eted the l etter, he will 
notify the guard f orce that he has l egal ma il ready f or p i ck up 
by the Lega l Mail Cl erks . 

h . All detai nee mail (l egal and non l egal ) will accompany 
the deta i nee duri ng a Detai nee Movement Operat i on (DMO) . J OG S2 
will screen a ll non l egal mail pr i or to the DMO f or f orce 
protecti on i ssues . No detai nee mail will be l e f t behi nd a f ter 
the deta i nee has been t rans f erred . Detai nees will not have the 
opt i on o f l eavi ng l egal or non l egal mail behi nd . 

41 2 
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i . I f a guard discovers non l egal mail that has been 
c l eared by JTF GTMO mixed i n with the l egal mail, move the non 
l egal ma i l to the d e tai nee ' s non l egal mail contai ner . If a 
guard discovers documents i n l egal mail that are not l egal or 
c l eared non l egal mail, l eave the items i n the mail container , 
prepare a S i gnificant Act i vities (SIGACT) entry .............. .. 

and contact SJA . Deta i nee 
l egal mail will not to be confi scated 
e ither the Deputy SJA 
Support Operations OIC 

41 5. PROCEDURES. 

a . Outgoing mail : 

without the approval f rom 
the SJA Litigation 

r the CJDG. 

may write post cards 
(6" x 4" i n s ize) and letters s i de o f one p i ece o f paper 
not larger than 8 . 5 " x 11" ) ; 

There i s no limit to the amount o f mail a 
detainee may send . 

(2) If there i s a s ituation i nvolving a security r i sk 
and the b l ock i s c l osed down f or that specific time, the Mail 
Cl erks will be i n f ormed and the a ffected b l ock will be skipped 
f or t hat rotation . 

(3) If the detainee r i ps or shreds h i s mail f or any 
eces o f mail must be 

(4) Compliant detainees are authorized to write as 
many l etters as they want utilizing the authorized detainee mail 
f orm . The l etters will be picked up on the designated mail day 
by the mail c l erk . 

....... (
5

~) ~1111111111111111111illllii .. 
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(1 ) ICRC mail i s collected f rom a detainee by a 
representat ive o f the ICRC, and then trans f erred 1111111111111 

(2 ) Original ICRC messages are returned to t he ICRC 
representative 

ICRC 
messages must be l ogged as trans f erred to ICRC on the day they 
are transferred to the ICRC liaison . 

(3) All req uests f or ICRC mail will be directed to t he 
ICRC representatives only . At no time will the Mail Cl erks 
deliver or receive or i g inal ICRC i ncomi ng or outgoi ng messages . 

(4) Incoming ICRC mail will be returned to t he ICRC 
representative f or delivery to the detainees . Outgoing ICRC 
mail will be delivered to the ICRC representatives f or delivery 
at ICRC ' s expense . 

c . Cl eared Mail 11••• 

Cl eared i ncomi ng 
on each page 

(2 ) Outgoing mail . The l etter will 

delivered to the JTF GTMO APO (Armed Forced Post Offi ce) . 

d . Fan Mail . Fan mail i s collected as part o f standard 

41 4 
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41 6. REQUESTS FOR INFORMATION AND DETAINEE REQUESTS. 

b . Detai nees may request an extra envel ope to store mail 
i n . The envel ope must be marked i n such a way that i t cannot be 
used aga i n to send mail out . Mail c l erks will wri te t he parti a l 
Internment Ser i a l Number (ISN) o f the detai nee on the envel ope 
and draw a line through the space provi ded on the envel ope where 
an address wou l d be wr i tten . 

c . A deta i nee who wi shes to have the address f or the Habeas 
Court or the Offi ce o f Military Commi ss i ons De f ense, or an 
address f or thei r part i cu l ar military or c i v ilian counsel (if 
they have l ost or do not have access to same) , may submi t such a 
request to the SJA' s o ffi ce v i a Camp Staff . 
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41 8 . DETAINEES PASSING MAIL BETWEEN CELLS . 

.....i· At no time shoul d anyon 
llllllpass mail or any o t her i tems f rom one de t a i nee to another . 

b . I f deta i nees are passi ng , a ttempting t o pass or 
reques ting to pass items amongst each other, th i s acti on will be 
documented on a SIGACT and f orwarded .................... . 
i nc l udi ng , if poss i b l e , the detai nees i nvol ved and the t ype o f 
i tem bei ng passed . 

c . At no t i me shoul d ICRC Representatives pass any ma il or 
any other i tems between deta i nees wi thout approva l o f CJDG. 

41 9 . LEGAL MAIL. 

a . Only detai nees havi ng l egal representation can wri te or 
rece i ve l ega l mail . De t a i nees sha ll i n f orm guard f orce that 
they have l egal mail f or p i c k up and guard f orce will submi t a 
r e que st to the SJA' s o ffi ce SJA will d i spatch 
Legal Ma il Cl erk (s) t o p i c k up the mail as soon as poss i b l e 
a f ter t he reques t i s recei ved 11111111 

b . The SJA Legal Ma il Cl erks will have the Ma il Pi c k Up and 
Ma il De livery Logs i n the i r possess i on . 
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The SJA Legal Mail Clerks will visit each block in the 

h . The lega l mail envelope submitted by the detainee must , 
at mi n i mum , have wr i tten upon i t the name of the deta i nee ' s 
attorney, and the words "ATTORNEY DETAINEE MATERIALS" pri nted on 
the envelope . 

i . In order f or items to be considered Lega l Mail, they 
must have been stamped approved f or retention as legal mail by 
e i ther a Pri v i l ege Team (habe as and commi ss i ons) or the SJA' s 
o ffi ce (commissions only, until creation of a commissions 
privilege team) . For f urther informat i on and guidance on 
incoming legal mail , see Section 41 10 below . 

41 10. Delivery of Legal Mail to GTMO. 

a . Habeas counsel will send incoming lega l mail f or a 
detainee to the privilege team at the appropriate address 
provided by government counsel . Offi ce o f Military Commissions 
(OMC) counsel shall send incoming legal mail to the appropriate 
address provided by governmen t counsel . Each envelope or mailer 
will be labeled with the name and ISN number o f the detainee and 
will include a return address f or counsel sending the materials . 

4 1 7 
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The outs i de o f t he envel ope or ma iler f or i ncomi ng l egal mail 
will be l abe l ed c l ear l y wi th the f o llow i ng annotat i on : 
"Attorney Detai nee Pr i vileged Materi a l s For Mail De livery t o 
Detai nee . " 

b . Each page o f legal ma i l shall be labeled "Attorney 
Detai nee Pr i v ileged Ma t er i als . " No staples , paper c lips or any 
non paper i tems shall be i nc l uded wi th the documents . 

c . Wi thi n two (2) bus i ness days o f rece i pt o f habeas l egal 
mail f rom the pr i v ilege t eam, the SJA at GTMO will deliver the 
envel ope or mailer marked by the Pri v i lege Team as " Legal Ma i l 
Approved by the Pri v i lege Team" t o t he detai nee wi thout openi ng 
the envel ope or mailer . Pendi ng the i mp l ementati on o f a 
Pri v ilege Team i n the military commi ss i ons , wi th i n two (2) 
bus i ness days o f recei pt o f OMC l egal mail, the SJA at GTMO will 
del i ver the envelope or mailer marked as " Legal Ma i l " to the 
deta i nee a f ter havi ng been opened and re sea l ed be f ore an OMC D 
representat i ve f or securi ty screeni ng purposes . 

d . Wr i tten correspondence f rom counsel to a deta i nee not 
f a lling wi th i n the defi ni t i on o f l ega l mail shall be sent as 
non l egal mail through the Un i ted States Postal Servi ce to the 
appropri ate address provi ded by government counsel f or e i ther 
habeas or commi ssi ons . 

e . Counsel i s requi red to treat a ll i n f ormat i on l earned 
f rom a deta i nee , i nc l udi ng any oral and wr i tten communi cat i ons 
wi th a deta i nee , as c l assified i n f ormat i on , unl ess and until the 
i n f ormat i on i s submi tted to the Pr i v ilege Team and determi ned to 
be otherwi se by the Pr i vilege Team or by any court . Accordi ng l y , 
if a counsel ' s correspondence contai ns any summary or rec i tati on 
o f or re f erence to a communi cat i on wi th a deta i nee that has not 
been previ ous l y determi ned to be unc l ass ified , the 
correspondence shall be prepared, marked, transported and 
handl ed as c l ass ified mat eri a l as requ i red by Execut i ve Order 
12958 , Do D Regu l ati on 5200 . 1 R and AI 26 , OS D Inf ormat i on and 
Securi ty Suppl ement to DoD Regu l at i on 5200 . 1R . 

f . Wr i tten and oral communi cat i ons wi th a detai nee , 
i nc l udi ng a ll i ncomi ng l egal mail, will not i ncl ude i n f ormat i on 
re l a ting to any ongoi ng or compl eted military , i n t e lligence, 
securi ty , or l aw enf orcement operat i ons , i nvest i gat i ons , or 
arrests , or the resu l ts o f such act i v i t i es , by any nation or 
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agency or current political events in any country not directly 
related t o counsel ' s representati on o f that deta i nee ; or 
security procedures at GTMO (including names o f US Government 
personnel and the layout o f camp f acilities) or the status o f 
other detainees . 

g . In spite o f the f oregoing, counsel may submit items o f 
i ncomi ng legal ma i l f or revi ew by the Pr i v i lege Revi ew Team's 
On Island Presence in connection with procedures set f orth in a 
Separate Memorandum executed by the JTF Commander . For f urther 
gu i dance as to the mean i ng o f thi s provi s i on, contact the SJA' s 
Offi ce 1111111111111111111111 
41 11 . MAIL SENT BY DETAINEE TO COUNSEL (OUTGOING MAIL) . 

a . Detainees will be provided with paper to prepare 
communications to counsel . In the presence o f military 
personnel , the detainee will place the written communication 
i nto an envelope and i t wi ll be annotated as "Attorney Detainee 
Privileged Materials For Mail Deli very To Counse l . " Each 
envelope shall be labeled with the name o f the detainee and the 
name o f counsel . Envelopes annotated with the name o f persons 
o ther the deta i nee's counsel (including f am i ly/ f r i ends or other 
attorneys) will be processed according to the standard operating 
procedures f or detainee non legal mail . 

b . The SJA Legal Mail Clerks will collect the outgoing 
legal ma i l wit h i n one (1) bus i ness day o f the SJA's Offi ce bei ng 
noti fied by guard f orce . 

c . Af ter the outgoing lega l mail is collected f rom the 
detainee , the envelope will be sealed and placed into a larger 
envelope by the SJA' s Legal Mai l Cler ks. The envelopes wi ll be 
marked as "Attorney Detainee Privileged Materials For Mail 
Del i very To Counsel" and wi ll be annotated wi th the name o f the 
detainee and the counsel . The mail will then be provided by the 
Legal Ma il Clerks t o the SJA Ma il Clerk, who will in turn 
provide it to the on island Privilege Team or OMC D 
representative (pending implementation o f a Privilege Team f or 
the Military Commissions) no later than the end o f the next 
business day a f ter receiving it f rom the Legal Mail Clerks . 
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d . Attorneys are respons i b l e f or gathering all written 
material s produced during attorney detainee meetings and 
processing them as l egal mail or non l egal mail in accordance 
with a Memorandum executed by the JTF Commander govern i ng such 
procedures . Any violations shall be reported i mmediate ly to the 

SJA' s o ffice 1111111111111111111111 
e . Detainees are also permitted to send non l egal mail, 

i ncl udi ng written communicati ons to persons other than counsel, 
through the United States Posta l Servi ce . IF THERE IS ANY 
QUESTION AS TO WHETHER AN ITEM IS LEGAL OR NON LEGAL MAIL, 
PLEASE CONTACT THE SJA' s OFFICE IMMEDIATELY . 

f . Any it ems l eavi ng an attorney detainee meeti ng that the 
attorney does not c l a i m pr i v ilege over shall be turned over to 
SJA personnel and they i n turn will pass such i n f ormat i on 1111111 

as outgoi ng non l egal mail. 

41 12 . DELIVERY OF NON LEGAL MAIL TO DETAINEES FROM COUNSEL . 

a . Per Paragraph D 12E, i n the Amended Protective Order 
govern i ng the habeas cases , "Procedures f or Correspondence 
Between Counsel and Detai nees " wr i tten correspondence to a 
detainee not f alling within the defi n ition o f l egal ma il sha ll 
be sent through the Un i ted States Postal Servi ce " 11111111111111 

b . Detai nees are no t permitted to receive g ifts , relig i ous 
material s , recreat i onal items , medi ca l supplies , c l o t h i ng , 
hygi ene items/toiletri es , f ood or any other items f rom outside 
the military supply system 1111111111111111 .. 111111 .. 1111 .. 1 

Thi s prohibition i nc l udes all such items 
f rom counsel . 

c . Counse l will not send any items re f erenced i n the 
secti on above through the procedure f or non l ega l mail . Any 
item sent by counsel will not be processed and i nstead will be 
disposed o f i n a manner deemed appropriate by the SJA . Counsel 
may not provide any non l egal mail items to detainees during a 
visit . All non l egal mail materi a l s must be delivered to GTMO 
through the United States Postal Servi ce . 
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41 13 Storage and Searching of Legal Mail Within Cells 

a . Detai nees are a llowed to keep l ega l mail wi th i n a b i n 
l ocat ed i n the i r cells speci a ll y mar ked f or t he s t orage o f l egal 
ma il . The b i n may be searched by the guard f orce as a part o f a 
routi ne cell search o f the deta i nee ' s block; however , the search 
i s limi ted to (a) exami n i ng the b i n f or any phys i cal contraband 
(weapons , etc . ) , and (b) cursory scanni ng i ns i de o f mail 
envel opes f or contraband contai ned there i n . (NOTE: At~ 
will ANY document be removed from the 1 bin without 
as indicated in paragraph d below) 

kept i ns i de t he cell . 

mail b i n 
will be 

c . Dur i ng ANY Search o f a l egal mail b i n as descr i bed, if 
the guard f orce i s unc l ear about procedures or whether 
part i cu l ar i tems are or are not l egal mail or contraband, they 
will contact the o ffi ce o f the SJA 111111111111111111111 
i mmedi atel y . 

d . Detai nee l egal mail will not to be confi scated wi thout 

the approva l f rom e i ther t he Deputy SJrPAIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIr-!! the 
SJA Li t i gat i on Support Operat i ons OIC 1 or the 
CJDG. 

C\~~ 
COL, MP 
Commandi ng 
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Addressee I \fi.Jc'..>S JJ...:a.J I ~~II ~I J.,..>" I J,;ll J......;.JI I ·~ 
Full name 1.-u J,..i.. 1 J..S.o ~u /f-;J ~I J,.\SJI ~"""'JI 

--=----- ·--
---Country I ....s..t.; .J,.;c. I .)\.;:_A I ~~ 

Place of detention I~ c,; ¥I ~'1\ u~ I~ I ul~j: GUANT ANAMO BAY, CUBA 

!JI!@!Mf/JHtsl tsMf 
'!he ocCH!U ctasstttc:Mmr of thts docwnene ts ,'JfeM!'fJIJ~:fefet~N. Any orttet ctasstftwtlon 

uutl9oti iu 1ltio :iuausn1 aa uu sla.le J i as tlu u eu 11 iu ••mt ,.i ia • •• UC 
cfeesi:&eation. 
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'l=l'u! 8 ':'@!8ll !I!M!iM@A•ieJ\ ehll!slieettu;eJ•t is SI;Q'R!IS1?'1UQ~Q)'J; t't~•) efl:e1· el~iliteotiett 
e.eRtttiRei ia tltiii &8111ll!!ltiitU ,. M tNIIIilllltiJ8 i 8M tiu 8 tlti!Fetl 8e ~~~1ment 8:11tl i8 utlt a TslS 

elassifieatlon. 
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elft81!:Pt881fii1!8J\'FO" Jil~8U8 litELI!/:81! 

{Sour.:e Page 3 of 4} 

In the n9.!Tle of God, Most Gracious, Most Merci:fu! 

Praise be to God. May prayer and peace be upon the Messenger of God, and upon His family, 
His companions. and those who were close to Him. 

May peace, and the mercy and blessings of God be upon you. May you have a blessed Eid al
Adha. May you and your neighbors be well and heolthy year after year. We do not have a 
sacriticial animal so far, but we may buy a sacrificial animal later or share cattle [with others]. 

If you ask about us, we are doing well praise be to God. As far as 1 am concerned, I am occupied 
with .. illness. As you know.-has been ill since he was a Now, he has grown up 
with no change ... and I took him to the clinic yesterday. Later, took him to the 
hospital again where they administered IV fluid. The doctor said that gastritis. As you 
may remember in Pakistan, the doctor said that all the parasites of the are in his belly. 

-and-went to Zahedan during Ramadan with regards to-gastric [problem]. 
The doctor there said that he has gastritis and gave him pills, but he returned to the same as 
before. 

As fur as [ am concerned, I have blood pressure [problems], yel I do not take blood pressure pills 
because the [female] doctor told me ro just take a little more salt in my food. 

The weather here is hot, but everyone in the household has influenza. Schools started for several 
weeks, and everyone is going to school e:xcept -and-as they sit at home with 
me. Also-has been off of school for two days because of his illness. 

The letters you sent through attorneys as an experiment have reached us. 

This is all about us. May peace, and the mercy and blessings of God be upon you. Greet all of 
your neighbors for us and do not forget us during your pious supplications to God. 

Date 
/Cf.):>ft:::~.)~l~/i::u!.:J1 

Signature 
11 October2013 l~lf..S.; .... .''J/&~1 

C'IIECKED 

....... ·······-;;; .. ······· .... . . ·--i~ 'lG-~fi J~-;· 

The person whom lam addressing is -~~~~:::~~:::::~::::::~~~~:::::::~::~~ y. ~.;.i ~:ili ~~ 
~I i..i" • • .. • • .. • • • • ... .. .. .. • • • •• • • • • .. • •• • • ( "-:;11 J-. .>"') o~,.o\, .J..~£. <.»lo ~ 
~l/ i,Sl L.J ._,>..;~! ~ l 

8E€ID:=Fs'i'U9FOR:N 
~Pire o oaetll eltGsifteutioa of this doewtttJtt is 8ECR€~;';14@P€tiUij. 2\nj edict ctasslfiwtiolt 

118.-ill9S ill this iiU\UilltM P?iUI11'Mt8llUil ft'8tn liU :UWU tiUMUM ll!IUI isael a l!Jf:j 
alililiUisatiil 
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Translator•s Certification 

This is to cenify that, to the best of my knowledge, the foUowing translation is accurate and 
reflects the original document GUAN-2013-F01070-3 (02)-T 

8£8ftElWt l8F8Rl f 
'Jilu e audl tlcwifise:tien sf IMc de cczieid is Si 8MHYdl8F8 RHt t'WJ odfCI eloosiB am: ion 

esutsind in tbis Jesw:sttl ::so tsam:la111d f:em t:l;c scaees dsownent lUll! is ust a e8 
el ae11i iteatienr= 
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[Source Page 1 of 4) 

CBECKEH 

10024 

GU.AN- 2013- F01070 

61 QO&.SSII ilblfi 01 < I OOEIC I \LLEASE 

SI!CRE I II NOI:ORN 

~rab~L ___ _ 

. • RED CROSS MESSAGE • A002132 
INTERNATIONAL COMMITTEE OF THE RED CROSS 

Ar'.Jbic: fnte:rnational Committee of the Red Cross 
Urdu: ltlteruatiomll Committee of the Red Cross 
Paslltu: Internat ional Committee of the Red Cross 10024 
Dari: International Committee of the Red Cross 

Sender I Urdu: Sender/ Dari: Stnder/'Paslitu: Sender/ Arabic: Sender 

ISN/ Urdu; l.S. Nwnberf Dari; I.S. Number/ Pashtu: l.S. 
________________ , _____ Nlunber/ Arabic: Authority Number 

~-

lCRC nr/ Urdu: ICRC Num~r/ Dari: ICRC Number/ Typo/ 
Pashtu: ICRC Number/ Arabic: Cross Number 

Full Name/ Urdu; full Name/ Dari: F11ll Name/ Pashru: Full 
Name/ Arabic: Full Name 

Nationality/Urdu: Nationality/ Dart 
Nationality/ Pashtu: Natiofl(llity/ Antbic: 

---- ----··---------·-·--------- Nationality 

Addressee/ Urdu: Addressee/ Pashtu: Addresste/ Dari: Addressee/ Arabic; A,ddrc:ssee 

Full Name/ Urdu: Full Name/ Dari: Full Name/ Pasbru: Fltll 
Name/ Arabic: Full Name 

Address/ Urdu: Address! Dari: Address/ Pasbtu: 

--·-·-·-·----·--·-·- ---------------

Address/ Arnbic: Full Address 

Country/ Urdu: Country/ Dari: Country/ 
Pashtu: Counrryl ATabic: Country 

TeL Nr./ Urdu: Telephone Nmnberi Dari: Telephooe Nwnber/ 
Pashtu: Telephone Number/ Arabic: Telephone Number 

---------------------------
Place of Detention/ Unht: l'laee of Detentionl Arabic: Pblce of Detention/ Pashtu and Dari: Place of 

Deteotiou: GUANTANAMO BAY, CUBA 

SECl&lJliWI GIG\ 
The onwll okasifieatien of !:tis clocwnwt is S'EGRE:r//NOPO~i. lWJ otiw. elwsiKcatiVfi 

esutdued b this cioecanMI ow txeaulated tum the sswee detm£Riit wid is not a l!JS 

t§l Jt!IIS :SOIPIE!!SJJ I t!i,. P M81!!18 ,.E!!EL48Z: 
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[Source Page 3 of 4] 

In the name of God, Most Gracious, Most Merciful 

Praise be to God. May prayer and peace be upon the Messenger of God, and upon His family, 
His companions, and those who were close to Him. 

May peace, and the mercy and blessings of God be upon you. May you have a blessed Eid al
Adha. May you and your neighbors be well and healthy year after year. We do not have a 
sacrificial animal so far, but we may buy a sacrificial animal later or share cattle [with others]. 

If.you ask ~out us, we are doing ~raise bet? G?d· As far as I ~. concerned, I am occupied 
Wlth-lllness. As you know,- has been til srnce he was a chdct. Now, he has grown up 
with no change. -and I took him to !he clinic yesterday. Later, took him to the 
hospital again where they administered IV fluid. The doctor said that-has gastritis. As you 
may remember in Pakistan, the doctor said that all the parasites of the world are in his belly. 

-and-went to Zahedan during Ramadan with regards t~gastric [problem]. 
The doctor there said that he has gastritis and gave him pills, but he returned to the same as 
before. 

As far as I am concerned, 1 have blood pressure [problems], yet I do not take blood pressure pills 
because the [female] doctor told me to just take a little more salt in my food. 

The weather here is hot, but everyone in the household has infl-n nza. Schools started for several 
weeks, and everyone is going to school eXC'-'Pt-and as they sit at home with 
me. Also~as been off of school for two days because of his illness. 

The letters you sent through attorneys as an experiment have reached us. 

This is all about us. May peace, and the mercy and blessings of God be upon you. Greet all of 
your neighbors for us and do not forget us during your pious supplications to God. 

Date Signature 
I!Jrtltt: Paw Dari: ThUd J':l'.llln: /Urdu: Signature! Dari: Signamre! 
Datel Arnbic: OaJ::I 

1 Oc be 2013 
Pnsntu: Signarurei Arllbic: 

J ....... •.? .•• ! .............. -· St!;-1illure 

Urdu T~"PO 

The person whom l am addressing is 
Dari Tyro 

CHECKlW 

Urdu: The p:rson rcc.:iving 
Arab it: The pOISOn whom I am 

addressing is 
Dari 1'yt><>, most lik¢1y 

-------· ...... ......... . ............ .. ~c~U~ing •"fhe perio11 ~~eiving" 
r~SShtu:h 

.......... -· ..... "' ....... -.......... -.. ---· .......... . Paslltu T~')lO 

SCCRE Wi<ib?OJGQ 
llre ovetull elussifieation efdJis doemneut is 8EC.ItiJKN11f8f@JU t /UJJ oeftet elassifieation 

soatah:ed iH dti! docwsom ;;as nwataeut fiem me semee deemaua mzd is net a e!!l 

l.!!lff8b\881FII!E8//F8~ P1.!!18LI8 ~Ebl!/:@ii 
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!Source Page 4 of 4] 

B!S@lti31WHQF6RH 
1ilu• 1 l1Jiu·'i1 tiutsfaltil l111s JJrl.•ifliiQIUi11A' 'll 70li9RH h5 1tle h •iii 

uueair:eei in tltis iutt!!lzctt" ::118 t1 anelatd lze1n the ee•ec eloe~tment and is tte• a 'Y& 
elassi:ReatioJt. 
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----Original Message----
From: Poteet, Derek A MAJ OSD OMC Defense 
Sent: Tuesday, January 14, 2014 6:29 PM 
To: Breasseale, J Todd LTC USARMY OSD OSD (US) 
Cc···················· Wright. Jason D MAJ US.ARMY (US) 
Subject: Re: Quick question 

That's correct sir. We did not send the 36 page document titled "Invitation to Happiness" to media. 
We had the document properly reviewd through Ms. Flannery's office, in accordance with the protocol. Thus, there's no 
violation in it being released, but that was not given to media by us nor coordinated with us. 
V/R 

Maj Derek A. Poteet, USMC 
Defense Counsel 

-Original Message --
From: Breasseale, Todd LTC OSD PA 
Sent: Tuesday, January 14, 2014 06:14 PM 
To: Poteet, Derek A MAJ OSD OMC Defense 
Subject: RE: Quick question 

So, y'all didn't send anything to the press, right? 
I'm getting hammered with this. 

Lt. Col. Todd Breasseale 
Office of the Secretary of Defense (Public Affairs) The Pentagon 

L 
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Portfolio: Office of the General Counsel, Office of the Ass't. Secretary of Defense for Legislative Affairs, Office of the 
Special Envoy for the Closure of the Detention Facility at Guantanamo Bay, Office of Military Commissions, Office of 
Detainee Policy & Rule of Law, Western Hemisphere Affairs, US Southern Command 

Desk: 

-----Original Message-
From: Poteet, Derek A MAJ OSD OMC 
Sent: Tuesday, January 14, 2014 6:11 PM 
To: Breasseale, J Todd LTC USARMY OSD OSD (US) 
Subject: Re: Quick question 

Sir, 
The 36 page did not go to media from our team. We've asked everyone on our team. 

l'monmyceii,-
V/R 

Maj Derek A. Poteet, USMC 
Defense Counsel 

---- Original Message ---
From: Breasseale, Todd LTC OSD PA 
Sent: Tuesday, January 14, 2014 05:34PM 
To: Poteet, Derek A MAJ OSD OMC Defense 
Subject: Quick question 

Hey, Derek- quick question: do you know how the document that's come to be known as "the manifesto" was 
distributed to the press? 
Do you know if it was put into the press by anyone on the official or pro-bono defense team for your client? 
I ask because that's been the very first thing the press have asked because they're, frankly, jealous thatCH 4 in the UK 
and Huffington Post here got 'exclusives.' 

TB 

Lt. Col. Todd Breasseale 
Office of the Secretary of Defense (Public Affairs) The Pentagon 

Portfolio: Office of the General Counsel, Office of the Ass't. Secretary of Defense for Legislative Affairs, Office of the 
Special Envoy for the Closure of the Detention Facility at Guantanamo Bay, Office of Military Commissions, Office of 
Detainee Policy & Rule of Law, Western Hemisphere Affairs, US Southern Command 

Desk····· 

2 
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MILITARY COMMISSIONS TRIAL JUDICIARY 
GUANTANAMO BAY, CUBA 

UNITED ST ATES OF AMERICA 

v. 

KHALID SHAIKH MOHAMMAD, 
W ALID MUHAMMAD SALIH 

MUBARAK BIN A TTASH, 
RAMZI BINALSHIBH, 
ALI ABDUL AZIZ ALI, 

MUSTAFA AHMED ADAM AL 
HAWSAWI 

AE 
INTERIM ORDER 

Regarding Dissemination of Non-Legal 
Mail and Materials to Third Parties 

27 February 2014 

In the case of United States v. Khalid Shaikh Mohammad, et al., Khalid Shaikh Mohammad, 
Walid Muhammad Salih Bin Attash, Ramzi Binalshibh, Ali Abdul Aziz Ali, and Mustafa al 
Hawsawi have been arraigned. This interim Order only applies to this case. 

On 6 November 2013, the Commission issued AE 0 18U, an order governing privileged written 
communications. Among other things, this Order set forth procedures for how defense counsel 
should handle military commissions non-legal mail or material they receive from the Accused in 
this case consistent with Joint Task Force Guantanamo Bay, Cuba Standard Operating 
Procedures. See AE 18U, para. f. (3). Specifically, AE 18U specified that non-legal mail or 
material from the Accused which requires expedited processing for reasons related to the 
military commission proceedings can be requested through the privilege team, but the privilege 
team must send it through the normal JTF-GTMO mail screening process for 
approval/disapproval prior to release. See AE 18U, para 4(d). 

Based on the information provided by the Prosecution in this case in its emergency motion, the 
potential for harm that dissemination of information to third parties can cause, and what appears 
to be varying interpretations of AE 18U by the parties, the Commission hereby orders that any 
and all non-legal mail or material (as those terms are defined in AE 018U) that the Defense 
counsel intends to further disseminate to third parties must go through the JTF -GTMO mail 
review procedures for approval/disapproval prior to release until such time as the underlying 
motion is resolved by the Commission. Security classification review by any other entity, 
including Mrs. Flannery's security office, does not constitute review by JTF-GTMO mail 
screeners for purposes of this interim order. 

DATED: _____________ __ 

SO ORDERED: 

James L. Pohl 
COL, JA, USA 
Military Judge 
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Mastemmd Of The Sept ll Atttcls Wm1s To Convert His captors 

Sm;uier Ideas True Colors iPhone app tPad a-pp Android phone app Android tobtct opp More log in Create Accc>Unl ~ 

Edilloo: u.s •• 

Sponsored Links 

D' Buy Lifel ock® Protection 
lifelock protects )lOUr 10 from the effects of data be ... 
l.lfoLool<~ 

..A... l ow-Cost Flood lnSU"ance 
~ Find a polity in your area and get a fr-ee ftood r ... 
~-.fiDMc;m.art.grw 

HUFF 
POST POLITICS 

Follov. 

fRONT PAGE POunCS BUSINESS EHltRTAIKMIHT MmiA WDRmPOST SPORTS RCH GBUH GAY VOICES UUffPOST UVI All SICnONS 

Politics • Pollstar • Elcet:ons 2014 • 2016 • Eat Tho Press • HuffPosl I-I'II • CPI • Third Metric • Howard Fiooman's Political Road 

D 
Man Accidentally Kills Self With 
Gun Curing Demonstration On Gun 
Safety 

Myriam Francots·Cerrah a.oo.nearan 
myriam.francois-temlh@huflingtonposl.com 

Ryan Grim BecoorE • "" 
ryan@'tlJffingtonpost.com 

Ryan J. Reilly -, ,.., 
ryon.reilly@huffing1onpoot.com 

Just Say No To These 11 
Outrageous Arguments Against 
LegaliZing MariJuana 

f OllOW 

follow 

FoUow 

Mastermind Of The Sept. 11 

Attacks Wants To Convert His 
Captors 
PosU:O Otlto!I'..'D 14 "00 pm 1:>1 I Updmel: u 1'2>tl014 •:Ot pm tSl 

MORE KSM Trial , lel:tm, Video. Khalid Shoikh Mohammad, Khalid SMitm Mohamm«< Man:tf-eeto, Sopt. 11, 

Terrorism, Guantanamo Bay, Guantanamo Bay, 9f11 Mastermind Tnal, Sepl11 M.astermmd, Ks""' 9/11 
M:.uttrmind. 91i1 Aftacks. Pofirie!' New$, 

WASHINGTON- The mastermind of the Sept. 11, 2001, terrorist >.ttaeks now says 
that the use of violence to spread Islam is forbidden by the Quran, a major shift 
away from the more militaristic \-iew he had put fotward previously. 

Khalid Shcikh Mohammed's thinking is detailed in a fust·of-its-kind 36·page 
manifesto obtained by The Buffington. Post. In a dep>.rture from his previous stance, 

whkh led the Guantallamo Bay prisoner to tell a milituy CX>mmission, "it would 
have been the gnat est religious duty to fight you over your infidelity," KSM, as be's 
lmown in intelligence chcles, instead seeks to convert the court to Islo.m through 

persuasion and theological reflection, going so far as to argue that "The Holy Quran 
forbids us to use force as a means of converting" and that reaching "truth and 
reality never comes by musdes and force but by using the mind and •wisdom. • 

"Don't bolievo tho m odi, that tho Mujahedoon boliovo that Islam spr.,...d in the past 

and will prevail in the future 'vith the sword," writes KSM, wb.o has previously 
admitted to ltis role in the 9(11 attacks that killed thousands of Americans. He uses 
the bulk of the lllalUiesto to pu.t his newfound principle into practice, attempting to 
persuade his captors, prosecutors and lawyers that the path to true happiness lies in 
Islam. 

KSM, who grew up in Kuwait and attended college in North Carolina, turns 50 this 
year. He bas been held at the Guantanamo prison c.>mp since 2006, after sever.U 

h1tp:llwo.w b.uf!iogto"Post com/l014.0 111411:1Wid.d:eikh molnrnm.d.uwUfe<to _ n _ 4S9129g hbn1(212712014 9:57:41 Nj 

Jan Brewer Announces Veto Of 
Arizona Anti·Gay Bill D 
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~OflheS<PIIIAttads'WmbToC<m.rtl!ls Capton 

yean of being tortur..l by the CIA at "black sit<>S" in und.isclos..I loc..tions, arul bees 

th~ daath penalty for his 9/U crimes. He also claims to have persoll'lliy behead..l 

American journalist Daniel Pearl with his "bless«! right band," as he sa.id at a 2007 
an.ilitaty com mission hearing - a claim that sohse.quent investigative reporting !.as 
bal!lted up. A<"eOtding to Th~ Runt}or KSM, by former Los Angeles Times reporters 

Terry McDermott and Josh Meyer, an FBI agent who tracked KSM long before he 
was a household llllme de.aibed him as 1he type of guy you could have a beer with, 

if he wasn't on• of the WOTSt m..ss murderers in Americ.m history. 

In his new "-riling, while contending that he does not be}j.,.. Wam should be 
institut..l by foroe, XSM justili<><: the teaonst attacks for which h<> claims enodit as 

acts of "self defense sanctioned by evezy constitution a.nd international laws as the 
right of everyone whose land is occupi..l and whose people are attacked." 

KSM s~k3 to darify one particular critique of al-Qaeda: He and the organization do 
not hate American f-reedoms. 

'Do not b~ieve those who claim that the Mujahede€n fight infidels to turn them to 

Islam or that we are fighting you because you practice democracy, freedom or claim 

!hat you uphold human rights," he says, instead repeating the ai-Qaeda narrati~ of 
<> ')j},;,d' Ol' cosmie war against Americ.1 in retaliation for attadd.ng and oppressing 
Muslims aod supporting Israel He singles out the media and the intelligence 
sezvi.<:es as responsible for misleading the public, claiming that "They hide from 
them why the Muj .. hecleen earriecl out g/u and what the truth is about the War on 

Terror." 

Although West•m freedoms may oot-justify violenoe for KSM, that doesn't mean ~e 
finds the nlues ~pG)ing. "Happin<><S is not found only in money, in bearing 
music. in dancing, or in living a so-ealled 'freelife,'" he says in one illustrative 
passa&e. Those who live in the Western wodd have "missed the right path to 

l:.appine$8" a.Dd an> "lilto a fisherman who went to tho d<>Sert ~ for Gsh or" 
bunter diving to the depths of the se.1 tcying to catch a deer." 

In the manifesto, KSM - who asserted at a militaiy commission heating in 2007 

!hat be had plan.necl the Septc u attacks 'from A to ?:' -- touches on a wjda array of 
otbM issues, from video game eon.•oles to marriage equ.tlity, military suicides, U.S. 
prison overcrowding, AIDS, the militazy-industrial complex, scientific evidence of 
evolution, the Catholic Church's sex sc.uldal, fanner l'resident Richard N"axon's 
views, and thM-ProsidGnt George'"· Bush's emhraoo of tho word •cru.sado..• 

Mohammed, the highest-value al-Qa..da operativ<> in U.S. custody, wrote his 
"Statement to lhe Crwaders of the Military Commissions in Guantanamo" in 
October, addressing a copy to each member of the military court. The military judge 
owrs.,.,ing the commissions procoss rul..d last month that the up~ri<mces of "high
value detainees·• being held in militaJy custody at Gu.antanamo are no longer 

presumed to be cl.assilled -a decision that enabled H uffPost to obtain a oopy of 
KSM's m:m.ifesto, which is b.tlng puhlisb..d in eoJ.blx,ration with GrGt Britain's 

Channel 4 N.v.'S. 

The Oetober doewnent, RSM's lUst signifie.-mt cc>Jnmunica.tion ,..;tb the outside 

world since 2009, is presented as the first of thre€ chapters. ffis next section, yet to 
be completed, will lay out "why U.e Mujahedeen carried out 9/u and wbelher it was 

" terrorist operation or an act of self-defoDS<l," and a Sn..l cb.>.pter will d<tlve into 

"the truth about the so-ailed 'War on Tenor'.• 

"For whose benefits or interests were these Will'S fought?" KSM writes .in previewing 

thadhul chapter. "Did these wars take place to defend U.eAruerican people .rnd 
their interests? Wet'e they fought to defend lr.....iom and human rights? Wom<lll'c 

ri&hts? Or w~ lhey fought for the benefits and interests of individuals and 

corporations? Who are those individuals and corporations? What are their interests 
and benoGu? Isn't i1 true thirt tbey .... -ork for the weapoll!l industry lobhies, seeurit:y 
coutraetors or Halliburtan sister eompa.nies etc.?" 

In chapter one, he gives funher hints as to the direction he'l1 take, quoting G«>rge 

W. Bush repeatedly ll!ling the word" crusade" to describe the global war on terror 
and even highlighting an interview from the 1990s with Nixon, who said that the 

American people held those from the Middle East in very low regard. 
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Mastemmd Of The Sept ll Atttcls Wm1s To Convert His captors 

KSM writes that he originally h<!gan drafting his essay back in 2009 with the aid of a 
laptop th01t he, liko oth<>r Guanta.namo dofendants , w..s given to work on his dofonso. 
Those laptops were later seized, though there has recently been some discussion 
about retunring them to the defendants. 

Despite his long detention, KSM insists that he feels free at heart, writing that he is 
'very happy'' in his call "b<>eauso my spirit is fr<.e even while my body is being held 
captive. • He says he has been "neither sad nor distressed" in his confinement 
"because I have been with the Only One True God." His manifesto aims to convince 
tho members of his military tribunal that they, too, could find such happiness if they 
adopted Islam. 

'It is my religious duty in dealing "ith any non-Muslims such as the people in the 
court (the J llldge, the pl'Osecutioo, anotueys, etc.) to invite them to embrace Islam. I 
realize v"ry w ell that you have hoard about Islam and know much about it But it is 
my own belief that Allah will ask me on the Day of Judgment why l did not invite 
these people to Islam?" he writes. 

KSM also takes shots at tho U.S. military's suicide rate. "[Hlundrods of American 
crusader soldier men and women join the U.S. army, wear the latest military gear, 
eat lhe best f ood in Iraq and Afghanistan, and play with their play stations while 
their enomio:s, tho poor Muslim C4ll't find their daily bread or jacket to protect 
themselves from the harsh snowstorms over Afghanistan monntams, but at the end, 
the American soldiers go home and commit suicide but the poor man still with his 
dry bread and black tea lives with his poor wife in their humhle muddy house but 
with happy h.earts and souls." 

The rapid advance of same-sex marriage is further evidence for KSM of the collapse 
of Western civilization. "If God said no adultery or no sexual contact without a 
marriage contract between man and woman, the Westerner's God says men and 
women are free to do whatever they want to do,· he says. "A mother can even lie 
with hex son and they can issue a marriage certificate for them if the majority in 
Congress or Parban1ent itgt'E!r<eS to such a thing. Or a man can marry a man or a 

woman can many a woman, but by God's laws, these acts are considered social 
crimes ancl it »ill cause unhappiness in their life, it b reaks their families and at the 
end it will break the whole society." 

He cites social ills as evidence of Western moral bankruptcy. "Their communities 
have been destroyed by the high rates of divoroe, rape, robbery, lcilling, .Weide, 
AIDS, and often depression, bankruptcies, abortion, drugs, homose:ruals, 
homelessness, psychologica.J disorders, mental illnesses and most of the lJ.S. prisons 
are over capa city and crime is everywhere among all races and states," he says. 

KSM's statement is certainly not the first time the pol> lie has heard from a 
Guantanamo detainoo, but so far such communications have come from within 

Camp 5 and Camp 6, whicb l:touse lower-value detainees. The high-value detainees 
at Camp 7 have so far been allowed only e.'\tremely limited contact with the outside 
world, and rules regulating the communication of detainees are notoriously murky 
and shiftin.g. Military officials initially denied the very <>Xist.mce of Camp 7 and still 
refuse to speak about it to members of the media who visit Guantanamo. While a 
view of Camp 7 is available on Google Maps, it has only been visited in person by 
government repN.Se.nt.ttiv<es. On a recErn.t congressional deleg;a.tion trip, lil'\\'lll.ak,ers 

were told that the high-value detainees there loved the erotic series Fifty Shades of 
Grey -- a contention later disputed by at least one detainee. 

Despite his years of confinement, KSM's trial before a military commission has 
barely gott"n off the ground, having heen marred by rep41ted d<>lays and questions 
about the legitimacy of such a relatively untested forum. Defense arguments that 
would have almost certainly been laughed out of a civilian court are given ample 

time, <Uld unexpected issues constantly arise, like the rev<>lation of a myst<>rious 
cen..<or who could cut off the courtroom's delayed audio feed unbeknownst even to 
the military judge rUJllling the court. 

h1tp:llwo.w huf!iogto"Post com/l014.0 111411:1Wid.d:eikh molnrnm.d.uwUfe<to _ n _ 4S9129g hbn1(212712014 9:57:41 Nj 
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The Obama ad.m.inistntion had planned to transfer KSM and se•·er.al ro-defendants 
to d.e continental Uo.itecl State:; and alJo,_. their case to proceed in federal court, bllt 
th.lt effort w;os thwarted hi.• politi...l opposition from memb..rs of Congress, 

espeeia)ly those in the New York City area, where KSM "''aS to be tried. Attorney 
Ca>ernl Eric: Hold•r recently suggested th.lt, had the Sept. u case proceeded in 

fed...-al eourt ;as h .. .mnoW>eecl it would in 2009, KSM and 1m «>-cklanchnts "would 
be on death row as we speak: 

The bolk of those still held at Gu.mtanamo aren't high-value detainees like KSM. 

Douos of them engaged in a hunger strike last year and successfully pushed 
Gu.antmamo back into tb@ headlinos. Mon 1han b..lf of the 158 who remain have 

been cleared for transfer, and the Obama administration has llitd some limited 

suc<:e:~s over the past year with mo'ing those detainees. The lingering question is 
what the administration plans to do about those individuals who land somewhere 

between KSM and the detainees who aren't deemed a threat -- that js, the detainees 
whom the U.S. does not pld.ll to put on trial b ut still wants to imprison indeSn.itely. 

The lwt dedassi1iecl signiScant commtmication from KSM came in 2009 wheD he 
addressll<l th@ court as part of his own defQilS., in a document entitled "The J.sl;upic 

Response to the Government's Nine Accusations." In that six-page document, KSM 

reaffirmed his coUllllitment lo 6ghti.Dg the U.S. and railed agaillst the country that 
h.as d~tained him sine.. his capture in P..Jcistan in 2003, ....furing to Amuie> as 
· first class war crim.inals." 

The latest manifesto hints at .KSM's awareness of his o-.m importance in the eyes of 
th.e authoriti...a. ln a.n almost oomic.d reference to his struggles with the English 
langmge, itnads, "\Vhen th<! CIA said 'KSM is a big fish.' I lcnow tlut I am n"ither 
a whale nor a 6.sh. • .Elsewhere, he allndes to the · enhanced interrogation 
techniques" ~ apin:lt him; "1'erhaps a poor detainee may be happy while being 
w:o~tu-boud..d or tortured or I!VQil in solituy oonliru.ment -· • 

Gu.antanamo insiders describ.. .KSM as rEVeling in his high medu profile, witb CBS 
News senior correspondent John Miller once dubbing him a ·meclia junlcie. • He is 

said to be a keen Hany Potter £m and. famously asked to build a vacuum deanu 
from =atch. as a me;ms of pn!S<!JVing his sanity following his ""J'J!'!l«> to tor1U:re 
techniques. 

He appears to h.ave spent at least some of his time reading the Bible, dedicating 11 

pages of his latest $taternent to that book and Christianity in his e.Hort to coDvince 
readlll'S to abandon th@ former faith in f;.vor of Islam. KSM is revQrential toW<Ird 

Jesus Christ while hostile toward the clergy, wbom he says adulterated Christ's 
messag~ in tl>e third and fourth centuries. 

He also rnist.alw>ly suggests that Roman Catholics have "already solemruzed 
lllllriages between homosexuals" and criticizes the authors of the B>ble for failing to 
use "polite la.oguage:· And he takes the expected swipes at Jews, declaring that the 
".s<xual $tones" in the Bible were "written by coirUpt Rabbis of certain times to 

nuke their holy hook" 'best sen...-· to g<>t more money." 

"If 1 am a <Aristian, how can I re<td this cha:pter in front of my children or recite 
these verses duriog a Sunday mass in front of my worshippers?" he writes. "If the 

yoW>g boy1S and prb are r~ding these stories, and are also in cbu.n:h drinking~ 
holy wine, whrt do you think. the result ,.;]( b..? I will leave the answer for d.e 

honest people to understand the teal reason behind the sexual sca.ndals from time 

to time in the Catholic churches." 

As for his trial , KSM has consist=tly sought to prese.nt himself ;as: outside the 

pro«~SS: He initially rejected his lawyer, frequently refers to the milituycommlssion 

u a "b.ngaroo court" and di:sw.i.sses the authority of man-made laws. In 2012, he 

won t!.e right to we.u- • eamouflago fiold jacket and turban in court -- itoms 
customarily worn by members of a militia - arguing tllitt it was his right as a 
soldier. A short man, he has lost a significant amount of weight since he was 
photosnpl>od hy t!.o ClA looking dishw.Jed shortly aftu his e.tpltue and Ius dyed 
hjs graying ~dan orange-reddish color for his court appearances using fru.it j u1ee 

and cnubed berries . He once objected to a courtroom artist's sketch, saying his 
oose ha.d been drawn too big. 

The tone of his manifesto is such. that, ;ot times, it can be easy to forget its a\tth.or 
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has admitted to his role in murdering thousands of people. 

But that's saetly the way KSM wants it. "Before }'OU stut reading, furget and 
neglect l.bi. writer or author's name," be ask,; toward the beginning of the dOCillllent. 
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Kbali<l Sbail:h Mohammed issues 'nonviolence' manifesto - Jatimes com 
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Khalid Shaikh Mohammed issues 'nonviolence' 
manifesto 
The alleged Sept. llmastemlind and now prisoner at Guantanamo Bay describes the 
document as tbe first of three parts. 

~ o commonfs 

0 

Xhalid Shaikh MolwnmM in d•t.ntion at the U.S. military prison at 
Guantanamo Bay, Cuba. The alleged maste.-mind of the Sept u, 20011 attacks 
has issued a rambling manifesto suggesting that Muslims should not use 
violence to spread Islam. (Janet Brachman I Miami Herald) 

By Richard A Serrano 
January 14, 2014 l s:29 p.m. 

hrtp:/iwww btimes comlnationila-na-rerrorist-manifesto-20140115,0,2882549 story[212712014 10:04:53 PM] 
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Khalid S haikh Mohammed issues 'nonviolc.nce' manifesto • latinocs com 

WASHINGTON -The alleged mastermind of t he Sept. II 

terrorist attacks has wrinen a ram bling, deeply religious 
manifesto that suggests Muslims should not use '~ole nee to 

spread Islam -a sharp departure from his earlier boasts of 
waging ~olen t j ihad against the U.S. and other non -Muslim 
nations. 

The unclassified comments by Khalid Shaikh Mohammed , 
who will soon turn 50 and who bas spent the last decade in 

U.S. custody, come a year and a half into the pretrial phase of 
his military commission trial. Tbe writings suggest that be 

either believes be can convert his U.S. audience or, as be 
often bas done, is playing a mind game to altract publicity, 

feign men tal illness or spare him self the death penalty if 
con ,~cted in the 200 I attacks, the worst terrorist strikes in 

American history. 

The 36-page document, titled "The Road to Real Happiness," 
includes not only references to the Koran, but quotes by 

Rtcbard Nixon, George W. Bush and Pope Benedict XVI. 
Mohammed rails against same -sex marriage, abortion and 

the moral decay of the West. He mocks U.S. soldiers for 
playing '~th their PlayStations in Iraq and Afghanistan while 

Muslim families struggled for food and shelter. 

"But at the end the American soldiers go back home and commit suicide but the poor man still \~tb 

his dry bread and black tea lives \~th bis poor \~fe in their humble muddy bouse but \~th happy 
beans and souls." be wrote. 

The document is described as the first of three parts, with subsequent writings to defend the Sept. II 

attacks and dispute the validity of the U.S. -Ied invasions ofi raq and Afghanistan, whic h be suggests 
were chiefly meant to benefit military contractors such as Halliburton Co. 

The Koran, Mohammed wrote, "forbids us to use force as a means of con verting" others, and "truth 

and reality never comes by muscles and force but by using the mind and wisdom." Those statements 

clash '~th his earlier braggadocio in saying he ploned the Sept. II attacks and personally beheaded 
Wall Street Journal reporter Daniel Pearl, and in calling for young Muslims around the world to 
em brace violence. 

Mohammed personally addresses the military judge, court officials. prosecutors and defense lawyers 
involved in his case, in ~ting them to accept Islam and saying that bis time in the U.S. military prison 

at Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, has not been wasted. He is "neither sad nor distressed," be wrote , 
"because I have been with the Only One True God." He added, "I am very happy in my cell because 

my spirit is free even while my body is being held captive." 

Pentagon officials said Mohammed wrote the document in October and asked that copies be band
delivered to the court officials. He knew some of their names from ID tags they wore in court and 

asked his defense team to provide the others. 

De fense lawyers took the document to the judge, and U.S. intelligence and security officials at 
Guantanam o and elsewhere com bed through it for references to classified material. After the re ,~ew, 

copies were shared \~tb the court personnel. By Tuesday, the Huffington Post and Britain 's Channel 

4 News had ob tained copies and made them public. 

Mohammed grew up in Kuwait and was closely aligned \~thAI Qaeda leader Osama bin Laden. He 

is believed to have presented the plan for attacks using airplanes to Bin Laden. 

Mohammed was captured in 2 003. After three years of custody at so-called CIA black sites, where he 

was repeatedly water boarded, he was transferred to Guantanamo in 2006. 

r ic/w rd.serran o@larim es.com 

Co~))'l'at:ht © 2014. Los Angeles Times 

http://www L'timcs com/nationlta-na-tcrrorist-manifesto -20 140 11 5,0 ,2882549 story[2/27/20 14 I 0:04:53 PMl 
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9/11 fiend KSM says in new manifesto: ' violence is wrong' I New York Post 

• r N~ roR~/!OSl}. • 

9/11 fiend KSM says in new 
manifesto: 'violence is wrong' 
By S.A. Miller 
January 15, 20141 7:19am 

Khalid Sheikh Mohammed 

Photo AP 

WASHINGTON- After a decade behind bars, g(nmastermind Khalid Sheik Mohanm1ed has had a 
startling change of heart about killing people. 

The terrorist kingpin now says in a 36-page manifesto penned in his Guantanamo cel1 tl1at the Koran 
forbids the use of violence to convert nonbelievers to Islam. 

"The holy Koran forbids us to use force as a means of conve1ting, .. he writes in the document, whicl1 was 
obtained by the Huffington Post after a military judge said it could be released. 

http://nypost.com/2014/01115/911-fiend-ksm-says-in-new-manifesto-violence-is-wrong/[2127/201410:30:45 PM] 
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9/11 fiend KSM says in new manifesto: 'violence is wrong' I New York Post 

The manifesto presents a breathtaking reversal for someone who boasted at a milita1y-commission 

hearing in 2007 that he planned the 9/11 attacks ;'from A to Z.""Happiness is not found only in money, 

in hearing music, in dancing, or in living a so-called 'free life,"' he wrote. 

Mohanuned embraced his newfound devotion to proselytizing by trying to convince his captors that 

Islam is the only path to happiness. 

FILED UNDER KHALID SHEIKH MOHAMMED, TERRORISM 

--Daily blotter 

http://nypost.com/2014/01115/911-fiend-ksm-says-in-new-manifesto-violence-is-wrong/[2127/201410:30:45 PM] 
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9111 Mastermind Cools on KiUiJlg - The Daily Beast 

POLITICS ENTERTAINMENT WORLD NEWS TECH • HEALTH FASHION GREAT ESCAPES WOMEN BOOKS 

CHEAT SHEET 
MUST READS FROM All OVER 

Now vou TELL us 9 I 11 Mastermind Coo Is on Killing 
Killing is no good for spreading Islam, says the mastermind 
behind 9/11 , but plenty fine for defending Muslims. In a 36-page 
manifesto published by the Huffinglon Post Tuesday, Khalid 
Sheikh Mohammed says the Quran forbids using violence to 
prosthelytize. But the terrorist attacks were different because 
they "self defense· on behalf of those ·whose land is occupied 
and whose people are attacked." Slamming planes into buildings 
was for supporting Israel and oppressing M.Jslims, KSM writes, 
not for destroying American feedoms. KSM also references 
everything from the military-industrial complex to video games. 

Read H at Hufting ron Post 

January 14. 2014 2:24 PM 

http://wo.w 1hedailybeast com/cheats/20 1410111419-11 -mastermind-cools-on-killing html(212&12014 5:36:11 AM] 
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9/11 MASTERMIND: The Koran 'Forbids' 
Violence To Spread Islam 

AGENCE FRANCE PRESSE 
JAN. 14, 2014. 9:36 PM 
~ 2.644 . s 

vaAP 
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The self-proclaimed m astermind of the September II attacks, Khal id She ikh Mohammed, has released a man ifesto 
claiming that the Koran forbids the use of violence to spread Islam. 

The docu m ent, published Tuesday by The Huffin gton Post and Britain 's Channel4 News, marks Mohammed's 

first public commun icat ion s in ce 2009, when the US government officially accused him of terrorism. 

Mohammed , the m ost h igh -profile of the five m en accused over the 200 I attacks that killed nearly 3,000 people 
on US soil , has been held at the US detention facility in Guantanamo Bay, Cuba s in ce 2006. 

In a m ajor departure fro m his previous position , Mohammed said that "the Holy Koran forbids us to use force as 
a means of convertin g!" 

He also tr ied in the 36-page document to convince his American captors, prosecutors, lawyers and m em bers of h is 
military tribunal to convert to Islam. 

"It is my religious du ty in dealing with any non -Muslims such as the people in the court (the judge, the 
prosecution, attorneys, etc.) to invite the m to embrace Islam ," Mohammed wrote. 

"I realize very well that you have heard about Islam and know m uch about it . But it is my own belief that Allah 
will ask me on the Day ofJudgment why I did not invite these people to Islam ?" 

Mohammed said he was "very happy" in h is cell, adding: "My spirit is free even wh ile my body is be ing held 
captive ." 

Mohammed said he has been "neither sad nor distressed" in his confin ement "because I have been with the Only 
One True God." 

The docu m ent was declassified last month by military judge J am es Pohl. 

Defense lawyers did not immediately respond to requests for comment. 

Copyright (20 14) AFP. All rights reserved . 

Read more: http://www .businessinsider.com/ksm-koran -forbids -violence -2014-1 #ixzz2uaEh2xgu 
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Guantinaruo's 'archirecl of9/l l ' bas carework:er pen p.al in Nottingham I World news 11he0bse1vcr 
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Guantanamo Bay ~ 
~ 

Guantanamo's 'architect of 9/ 11' has 
care worker pen pal in Nottingh am 
Khalid Sheikh Mohammed debates theology in exchange of 
letters with British Christian -and laments slow postal service 

Terri Judd 
The ObseiVer, saturday 11 January 2014 

Rory Green who has been wrrespouchng with Khalid Sheiktl Mohammed 

Details from an extraordinary exchange of letters between a NolUngham 
care worller and the alleged architect of the 9/11 attacks con be revealed 
in the Observer today, offering an unprecedented insight into the mind of 
one the wor1d's most notonous lslamists. 

Khalid Sheikh Mohammed, 49, who is held at Guantfm amo Bay, has 

endured the harshest of the CIA's 111terrogation methods and allegedly 
confessed to a career or atrootJes. 

Pre-tnaJ neanngs before a military commission are due to be held at 
Guantfmamo next month In h1s letter to Rory Green, 25, Mohammed 
wrote: "I appreciate your deep concern regarding my wor1dly and 
horoafter hfe .. You asked me to repent from my sins. For your own 
informa!Jon, I never s top." 

Green began \he correspondence when he was studyrng for a degree m 
athletics at Wingate University 1n North carolma tn 2011 after readrng a 
newspaper arllcle about Mohammed. A devout Christian, Green wrote. "I 
am not here to tnck you, [or] make you feel worse than anybody in the 
world. There IS hope In forgiveness through Jesus Christ." 

Two years later, Green has now received a 27-page reply, debabng the 
virtues of Islam over Christianity. At one point Mohammed compares the 
Bible's view on murder to that of the Qur'an, quotmg the latter as saymg: 
"We decreed upon the children or Israel that whoever killS a soul unless 
for a soul or for corrupt1on (done) 111 the land - it is as if he had slain 
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Guan~1namo's 'architect of 9/1 1' has care worker pen pal in Nottingham I World news l l'he Observer 

mankind entirely." 

He later adds: "We live in two different worlds; the world of Christianity 
and the world of Islam. That means we are not on the same page; we 
have ... many different perceptions and convictions regarding the seen 
and the unseen world." 

Mohammed's letter was written by hand and then transcr bed and typed 
by his lawyers. Green, who is a care worker at a home for autistic adults, 
received the letter last week, delayed in part due to his move back to the 
UK. Explaining the delay, Mohammed wrote: "From my best knowledge 
of the 18th century, when your forefathers used to send letters from 
London to New York by sea, the mail would not take more than 25 days. 
We here in GTMO receive mail through the ICRC (Red Cross), family 
letters arrive very late. Sometimes it takes more than one and a half 
years. However, on a normal basis, it usually takes between two to eight 
months." 

Mohammed said that he, too, had been a student in North Carolina, at a 
Southern Baptist college and then at the state's Agricultural and 
Technical University. Most of the letter is given over to theological and 
philosophical discussion. "If there are six billion people who believe in 
Darwinism and believe that there is no God; they also believe that 
Moses' and Jesus' (Peace Be Upon Them) stories are old wives' tales. 
But there are only two billion people who believe that the beliefs of six 
billion people are wrong. This doesn't mean the convictions and 
perceptions of six billion people are true, because truth is not measured 
by majority. It could be that the convictions of the whole world are false 
and the conviction of one man is true." 

He added: "I think you are a smart student who has read the history of 
Europe in the Dark Ages and the story of Galileo, when the whole of 
Europe used to believe that the Earth is the centre of the Universe and 
all the stars including the Sun circled the Earth; but only poor Galileo 
was saying something else, that it was the Earth which circled the Sun." 
He also offers a critique of the sex scandals which have plagued the 
Catholic Church. The Bible contains some "immoral vulgar sex stories", 
he writes. "How can any normal unmarried young man read these stories 
and stay in a closed area with nuns and pretty, nice children - and in the 
bad sexualised environment in the west - without excitement or stirring 
up their normal sexual instincts?" 

Green said: "I am not surprised by [the letter). But I am in the sense that 
it is a very pleasant, very polite letter. He is obviously an educated 
individual, an intellectual. It must be so lonely in that prison. I j ust had 
this compassion for him. I thought this man needs Jesus as much as the 
average Joe - who else is going to reach out to this man with love and 
prayers?" 

Green said he would write back, adding: "I think terrorism is disgusting 
and senseless. If he is guilty, I pray for justice to be done, whatever that 
looks I ke to the courts. But this man is in a serious life-threatening 
situation. I just want to build a relationship, be his friend, talk to him more 
about his faith." 

Captured in hiding in Pakistan in 2003, Mohammed is accused of 
murder, hijacking and terrorism and faces the death sentence if 
convicted. Yesterday one of his military lawyers, Major Derek Poteet, 
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said· "I believe Mr Mohammed was touched by Mr Green's letter and 
wanted to respond to share his own fatth. It will surprise some to see thiS 
respectful dialogue between two humans who are concerned about each 
other's souls." 
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